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Abstract: The aim of this paper is to examine the influence of the content elements of online banner
ads on customers’ visual attention, and to evaluate the impacts of gender, discount rate and brand
familiarity on this issue. An eye-tracking study with 34 participants (18 male and 16 female) was
conducted, in which the participants were presented with eight types of online banner ads comprising
three content elements—namely brand, discount rate and image—while their eye movements were
recorded. The results showed that the image was the most attractive area among the three main
content elements. Furthermore, the middle areas of the banners were noticed first, and areas located
on the left side were mostly noticed earlier than those on the right side. The results also indicated
that the discount areas of banners with higher discount rates were more attractive and eye-catching
compared to those of banners with lower discount rates. In addition to these, the participants
who were familiar with the brand mostly concentrated on the discount area, while those who were
unfamiliar with the brand mostly paid attention to the image area. The findings from this study will
assist marketers in creating more effective and efficient online banner ads that appeal to customers,
ultimately fostering positive attitudes towards the advertisement.

Keywords: human computer interaction; eye-tracking; online banners; online advertising;
banner advertisements

1. Introduction

With the penetration of the internet and the ever-growing popularity of digital plat-
forms, the web is, today, an important advertising medium. Increasingly, companies are
employing online advertising in the marketing and sales of products. A recent study of
the Interactive Advertising Bureau [1] revealed that the US Internet advertising market
has grown to $107.5 billion USD in 2018 by increasing by $19.2 billion USD (21.8%) over
2017, while European digital advertising has reached a market value of €55.0 billion in the
same year according to the AdEx Benchmark report commissioned by IAB (Interactive
Advertising Bureau) Europe [2]. This impressive growth is also expected to continue in the
coming years, and the digital advertising market worldwide is predicted to be worth more
than $490 billion USD up to 2025 [3]. All of these figures reflect that online advertising has
grown to become one of the most important forms of marketing.

Among many different digital advertising forms, banner advertising has become one
of the most prevalent and leading advertising instruments on the Internet since its first
appearance in 1994 [4]. According to the data reported by Statista [5], the global banner
advertising market size was about $55 billion USD in 2018, and it is the third biggest market
within Digital Advertising. Furthermore, it will continue to be one of the most effective
types of online advertising in the next few years, with an estimation of a market volume of
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$73.2 billion USD in 2025 [5]. Given its ongoing explosive growth and its volume in the
market, banner ads are a profitable way of advertising for marketing practitioners.

An online banner ad, which is displayed on a website accessed via desktop PCs, on a
mobile-enabled website, or in an app, consists of a combination of graphics and textual con-
tent, and usually redirects the user to a landing page of the advertiser when they are clicked.
Research has shown that banner advertisements are key tools for advertising products by
providing information and raising customer purchase intentions [6]. Moreover, banner
advertising enhances brand awareness, and contributes to brand attitude in a positive
manner [7]. Thus, in advertising, it is essential to form effective banners that are appealing
to users and increase the chance of their positive attitudes towards the advertisement. In
this regard, visual attention plays a crucial role in the assessment of the effectiveness of the
banner advertising. According to Lee and Ahn [8], measuring consumer’s visual attention
accurately estimates advertising effectiveness. Additionally, Thorson et al. [9] confirm
that a higher level of attention to stimuli results in a more favorable attitude towards
advertisements. Krajbich et al. [10] also demonstrate the importance of visual attention in
banner effectiveness by proposing that the more attention is paid to advertisements, the
higher the likelihood of a purchase.

On the other hand, conventional methods (e.g., interviews, focus group, question-
naires, etc.) have been widely applied in order to measure people’s attention during their
exposure to a stimulus. In these methods, participants are presented with a visual stimulus,
and then they are asked to indicate their first thoughts and express their feelings about
the stimulus. These traditional techniques are generally limited in reflecting the overt and
covert attention of individuals, since they depend on individuals’ willingness and compe-
tency to describe how they feel about the stimulus [11,12]. In contrast, eye movements are
strongly associated with visual attention [13], and they provide an objective indicator of
individuals’ overt and covert attention [14]. In this regard, the eye-tracking method can
eliminate the problems of conventional methods by gathering individuals’ real-time and
objective visual behavior with regard to the stimulus efficiently [15]. With the above ad-
vantages and the technological advances made in eye-tracking software development, the
eye-tracking method has become increasingly popular in the fields of consumer research
and marketing in recent years as a means of exploring the ways in which consumers view
visual stimuli in real-world conditions [16]. In this context, many studies have utilized
this method to examine customers’ attention to marketing stimuli, such as products or
product packages [17–23], print advertisements [24–29], and online advertisements [30–35],
evidencing that it is a valid and efficient method.

Therefore, by using the eye-tracking technique, the present study mainly aims to
investigate how the content elements of online banner ads influence customers’ attention.
Additionally, the paper examines the effects of gender, discount rate and brand familiarity
on the visual attention to banner elements. In order to achieve these objectives, we selected
banner ads from the apparel category, because the goods in this category were the most
popular ones purchased online in the EU in 2019 according to a recent report of individuals’
e-commerce statistics [36]. Online banner ads in this field contain a variety of different
contents, which are tailored to retain effectiveness and draw customers’ visual attention.
However, Pieters and Wedel [37] found that there are three main elements of banner ads,
namely brand, pictorial and text elements, which have remarkable influences on visual
attention to advertisements. In this respect, the content elements of banner ads—which are
image (as a pictorial element), discount information (as a text element), and brand—were
considered, and eight distinct online banner ads comprised of these three components
were used in this study. Experiments were conducted in order to measure the participants’
attention using eye-tracking technology. The eye-tracking data gathered from the banner
ads’ exposure to the participants were analyzed through statistical tests, and the results
were interpreted.

This research makes the following contributions. First, the present study further
extends earlier work by examining the impact of the content elements of online banner
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ads on visual attention. Second, this paper explores the effects of gender, discount rate
and brand familiarity on visual attention to banner elements. Third, it serves a valuable
reference for researchers in designing eye-tracking experiments and data analysis for the
investigation of online banner ads. Finally, this study provides marketers and advertisers
with guidelines on the optimization of the content elements of banner ads in order to
design effective online banner ads, which lead to more visual attention.

2. Literature Review

Internet advertising has become increasingly popular in recent years, and advertisers
are widely using online advertising tools to provide information about their company and
products [38,39]. These tools also enable enterprises to create advertisement awareness,
brand awareness, and purchase intention in consumers [40–42]. On the web, various types
of online advertisements forms exist. Among them, the simple banner advertisement
has been the most enduring format since its initial appearance in 1994 [43], and it is a
widely-used form of online advertising due to its effectiveness in influencing consumers’
interests in the advertised products and brands [44].

Online banner ads come in various shapes, sizes and formats. Interactive elements
such as color, image and animation are also often included in the design of banners in
order to draw users’ visual attention. Prior studies have highlighted that all of these
design properties of banners can play a crucial role in banner effectiveness [32,44–48].
Understanding which design properties and other factors influence banner effectiveness
is significantly important for advertising practitioners and academics, and in line with
this, research efforts are continuously trying to find new ways to design effective banner
ads that capture consumers’ attention and thereby raise their positive attitudes towards
products or brands [49].

Many studies have explored how the shape of banner ads influences banner effec-
tiveness. A pioneer piece of research [50] on this topic reported that vertical banner
advertisements, which are aligned in an up-down position, may attract more consumer
attention than do horizontal ads. Similarly, Sigel et al. [51] indicated that users are more
frequently attracted by vertical banners, and Burns and Lutz [52] reported that vertical ban-
ner ads are more informative and effective than horizontal ones. In contrast, Goodrich [53]
illustrated that users may have more positive attitude towards the brand if a horizontal
banner ad is used. Li et al. [32] also reported that horizontal banners attract more attention
relative to vertical ads.

Various studies have examined the influence of banner types (static or animated)
on banner effectiveness. One stream of prior studies found that animated banners have
less attention-grabbing capability than static banners, and create a negative impact on the
attitude and response to the advertisement [32,37,54,55]. Conversely, the other stream of
past research indicated that animated banners attract greater, earlier, and more frequent
attention, and significantly increase advertising effectiveness as well [56–59]. In addition
to these, empirical evidence shows that there is no significant difference in users’ visual
attention between static banners and animated ones [46].

Past research has also investigated how the location of a banner can influence visual
attention. For example, research conducted by Simola et al. [60] found that banner adver-
tisements which are placed on the right side of a webpage capture more customer attention.
In contrast, Resnick and Albert [48] indicated that banner advertisements located on the
right side of a webpage attract less visual attention and cause stronger banner-blindness.
Furthermore, research regarding the influence of the size factor on banner effectiveness
has shown that larger banners infer more user attention than smaller banners [61,62]. It
was also asserted that the size of the banner is much less relevant than its content in the
banner effectiveness [50].

Traditional banner ads were typically designed as an advertisement tool including
graphics and sometimes photographs along with text. However, a number of studies
have demonstrated that pictorial ads are more eye-catching to consumers than text-only
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ads [37,63]. In this context, previous research has also examined the effect of image/photo
usage on banner effectiveness. For example, Flores et al. [64] revealed that consumers
significantly pay more attention to a high-involvement product (e.g., a smartphone) than a
low-involvement product (e.g., a news magazine). Moreover, empirical evidence shows that
placing human faces in banner ads attracts more visual attention of users, and contributes
banner effectiveness [65]. Palcu et al. [66] recently proposed that using models who direct
their gaze toward a product in a banner advertisement can grab more attention from
customers toward the product region of the advertisement compared to one with a direct
gaze turned.

For the inclusion of brand information in the banner ads, some evidence indicates that
consumers can display stronger attention towards unbranded banners than towards the
ones which are branded [55,67]. Research conducted by Robinson et al. [68] support the
argument that a brand logo is ineffective in capturing the visual attention of customers.
Additionally, price, discount and promotion are other pieces of information which are
included in banner ads, and prior research has investigated the impact of such information.
While a number of previous studies indicate that the inclusion of promotional incentives
and discounts in banner advertising negatively influences effectiveness [68,69], recent
empirical evidence has suggested that banner ads that contain discount information draw
more customer attention than banner ads that do not have discount information [70].

While there exists a large body of literature which has examined several aspects of
banner advertising on visual attention, very little research appears to have been undertaken
in order to explore the influence of banner content elements. One relevant study was
reported by Calisir and Karaali [45], who investigated three content elements of a bank
banner, which were the bank’s name, URL address, and service information. This study
used three distinct banners consisting of one or two of these elements in order to examine
their effects on attention. A recent study proposed by Hernández-Méndez and Muñoz-
Leiva [31] also examined the impact of text and image components on attention using a
banner from the tourism industry. Another recent study [70] investigated the effective
combination of the banner ads’ content elements (e.g., discount information, image of
models) and ad slot position in order to capture visual attention. The focus of this study
was mainly to understand how different content compositions influence the attention of
female consumers.

Despite the above-mentioned studies, there is still a very limited understanding of
how the different content elements of online banner ads influence visual attention. In fact,
banner ads typically include a combination of various elements—like a message, image,
brand, price, discount, etc.—and a broad exploration of banner content elements that attract
customers’ visual attention is paramount for both practitioners and academics. In this way,
advertisers can create effective online banner ads that are appealing to users, resulting
in the achievement of a favorable attitude towards a target product or brand. Therefore,
this research endeavors to fill this gap, and focuses on how the content elements of online
banner ads influence customers’ attention through the analysis of eye-tracking data.

3. Materials and Methods
3.1. Stimuli

The stimulus materials were banner ads placed on the homepage of e-commerce
websites. The banner ads were evaluated separately and not as a part of such websites in
order to eliminate the effect of browsing and the position on the page. The online banner
ads used in this study were related to the apparel sector, and consisted of three main
components: (1) ‘Brand’—the brand associated with the discount; (2) ‘Discount rate’—the
discount rate related to the brand; (3) ‘Image’—the photo of a garment or the picture of
a model/models wearing a garment of the corresponding brand. They were collected
from the 50 most popular e-commerce websites in Turkey—such as Hepsiburada, Boyner
and Trendyol—according to Alexa (alexa.com). We analyzed various banner ads in these
websites, and identified the four most widely-used unique banner layouts comprising three
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content elements, which are image, discount rate, and brand. Hence, a total of eight banner
ads were selected, with two different versions for each of four layouts. All of the banner
ads selected for this study are presented in Appendix A, and the layout details of them are
also listed in Table 1.

Table 1. Layouts and details of the eight banners selected for this study.

Banner
Image Discount Brand

Position Type Position Rate (%) Position Name

1a Middle Model Left 80 Right Armani
1b Middle Object Left 70 Right Skechers
2a Middle Model Right 25 Left Mavi
2b Middle Object Right 50 Left Camper
3a Left Model Right 60 Middle Network
3b Left Object Right 40 Middle NB
4a Right Model Bottom left 70 Upper left Tommy
4b Right Object Bottom left 50 Upper left Nike

As shown in Table 1, the selected banners are pertain to four layouts that differ with
respect to the positions of three content elements. For example, in ‘banner 1a’ the image
is placed in the middle, the discount rate is positioned on the left, and the brand name is
located on the right-hand side. Moreover, for each layout, there are two versions of the
banner advertisement. One contains object image (the photo of a garment), while the other
contains a picture of models (the photo of models wearing garments). For instance, ‘banner
1a’ has a model image, whereas ‘banner 1b’ has an object image (please see Appendix A,
Figure A1). In addition to these, banners for distinct brands were chosen, and they were
selected to investigate the effect of the discount rate, as the pairs of each combination have
different discount rates.

The banners were typically a horizontal rectangle, and were fixed at same the original
sizes as those in the corresponding websites from which they retrieved. In order to avoid
capturing biased eye-movement data, as in these banners, for the banners with the model
image, we selected the ones with two models (a woman, and a man), whereas we selected
ones with sports shoes for the banners with the object image (please see Appendix A). In
this regard, we also selected banners from the brands with products for both genders.

3.2. Participants

Since the online banner ads were chosen from the apparel category, the sample of
this research was selected from the 16–24 age-group, which make up the highest share in
online buyers purchasing apparel products in the EU [36]. Thus, this study was conducted
with a total of 35 participants who were undergrad students from Atilim University. They
were recruited using an online research participation system. For only one participant,
no complete eye-tracking data could be acquired. This was excluded from the analysis,
and all of the statistical analyses were conducted based on the experimental data of the
remaining 34 participants, of which 18 were males and 16 were females. This sample size
can be considered sufficient for qualitative and explorative eye-tracking studies, which are
generally conducted with relatively small sample sizes of participants [71]. The participants’
ages ranged from 19 to 26, with a mean of 22.39 (SD = 2.37), which is a reasonable sample
to reduce the potential extraneous effects of age on the results. All of the participants had
normal vision, or vision corrected by wearing glasses or contact lenses. Furthermore, all are
right-handed, and they have left-to-right reading behavior, such as in the Western system.

3.3. Apparatus

The experiments were performed in a quiet room in the SimLab of Atilim University.
The apparatus in this room was comprised of a Tobii X60 eye tracker, a desktop computer,
and an 18.5” LED monitor, with a screen resolution of 1366-768 pixels. All of these devices
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were connected to each other. The eye tracker had a sampling frequency of 60 Hz and an
accuracy level of 0.5 degrees. Moreover, Tobii Studio Software was used to present the
stimuli, to calibrate the eye tracker, to record the data related to participant eye movements
and fixation behavior, and to form descriptive statistics.

3.4. Procedure

In order to investigate the influence of the banner ads’ content elements on the visual
attention, experiments were conducted to measure the participants’ attention—using eye-
tracking technology—while they were looking at banner ads with different layouts. The
study was approved by the Human Research Ethics Board of Atilim University, and all
of the experiments were carried out in accordance with the relevant ethical principles
and standards. Prior to the formal experiments, a pilot study was carried out with five
participants in order to evaluate the experimental environment and conditions, and more
importantly, to decide how long each banner advertisement should be shown. The pilot
study was identical to the formal experiments. The only difference was that the participants
were free to view each banner ad for as much time as they wished.

The formal experiments consisted of a set of steps. First, the participants were in-
formed of the experimental procedure and the eye tracker. After receiving the informed
consent of participants to voluntarily take part in the study, they were seated at a table
in front of a computer screen, and their seating position was adjusted to stay centered in
front of the monitor at a distance of 70 cm. A standardized screen brightness and ambient
light were ensured, and the participants were instructed to look at the screen during the
experiment. The eye tracker device was located under the monitor, and a calibration
process was performed in order to ensure that the eye tracker accurately recorded the
participants’ eye movements.

Once the calibration results reached the standards, the participants were exposed to
visual marketing stimuli. The participants were not required to carry out any particular
task, and they were only requested to watch the banner ads that would appear on the
screen. Each of the eight banner ads were automatically displayed for 5 s, since this is the
average amount of time spent by participants while viewing the banner ads in the pilot
study. In this manner, viewing periods longer than 5 s might cause the participants to
become bored, to become visually fatigued, or to lose their concentration. Furthermore, the
order of the stimuli was kept constant during the experiments, and in this fixed sequence,
two different banner ads of each layout were placed so that they did not appear back to
back. Before each banner ad appeared on the screen, an image of a black background was
presented for 3 s in order to prevent the participants from initially fixating on the specific
point of the banner ads. During the exposure to the banner ads, the eye tracker recorded
the participants’ eye movements. After the participants completed the viewing of all of the
banner ad stimuli, they were asked to fill out a questionnaire regarding their demographic
characteristics and familiarity with the brands that were in the banner ads.

3.5. Eye-Tracking Measures and Data Analysis

Attention was measured using gaze-related variables, which are based on the eye move-
ment data of the previously-defined areas of interest (AOIs). In all research areas, AOIs are
used to associate eye movement measures to parts of the stimulus presented, and they are
defined separately in order to determine the most relevant parts of the stimuli [72]. In this
study, the AOIs were identified at the experiment design phase. The Tobii Studio Software
enables researchers to define the AOIs in order to use these areas for the analysis. The AOIs
were the small sections and geometric areas of a banner that correspond to the specific content;
as an example, the identified AOIs for banner 2b are illustrated in Figure 1. In order to analyze
the eye movements, AOIs were defined for each banner ad before the experiments. The
defined AOIs were as follows: ‘brand’, ‘discount’, and ‘image’. The participants’ scan-path
during the banner ad viewing was tracked through fixation points and saccadic movements.
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In eye-tracking studies, fixation refers to when a participant’ eye pauses on a specific AOI for
more than a certain amount of time.
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In order to evaluate the attention participants paid to each AOI, we used three eye
movement variables, namely, fixation count (FC), time to first fixation (TTF) and total visit
duration (TVD), which are the most common eye-tracking indices used in visual behavior
observations [73]. FC is the number of fixations on a specific AOI. The higher the FC of an
AOI is, the more attractive it is to the viewer. TTF is the time from the start of the display
of a stimulus until the participant fixates on the AOI for the first time. If the TTF of an
AOI is short, it suggests that this region is very eye-catching. TVD is the duration of all of
the visits within a specific AOI, and a longer TVD on a particular AOI indicates a greater
amount of attention for that area.

The data of the corresponding eye movement indices were generated using Tobii
Studio Software. The data were pre-processed for analysis, and then a statistical analysis
was performed using the Statistical Package for the Social Sciences (SPSS) for Windows
software package (version 22; IBM Corporation, New York, NY, USA). In order to evaluate
the influence of banner ads on the visual attention paid to banner elements, a series of
repeated measure analyses of variance (RM-ANOVA, for the within-subjects factor) tests
were conducted on the all of the participants’ eye movement data for each of the three
content elements. Similarly, in order to analyze the influence of brand familiarity on the
visual attention paid to the different AOIs, two separate RM-ANOVAs with within-subjects
factors were also performed on the participants who were already familiar with the brand,
and on those who were unfamiliar with the brand. In addition to these, an RM-ANOVA
with a between-subjects factor was employed in order to evaluate the effects of gender
on the attention paid to the different AOIs of the banners. Given the significant ANOVA
results, post hoc tests followed in order to investigate paired comparisons of differences.
For the statistical analysis, an alpha level of 0.05 was used. The RM-ANOVA measures are
solely prone to the violation of the assumption of sphericity. The violation of sphericity
causes an increase in the Type I error rate. Therefore, the assumption of sphericity is very
important for RM-ANOVA. All of the post hoc tests were adjusted according to Bonferroni,
and only test statistics in which Mauchly’s test indicated that the assumption of sphericity
was not violated were reported.

4. The results
4.1. Influence of Banner Content Elements on Visual Attention

The means of the FC, TVD and TTF measures for each AOI of all eight banners are
il-lustrated in Figures 2–4. Figures 2 and 3 show that the image was the area that had the
highest fixation count and visit duration, while the brand was the AOI that had the lowest
fixation count and visit duration. This indicates that the image was the most attractive area
among the three main content elements, whereas the brand was the area that received the
least attention in the banner ads. Besides this, the area of the image was fixated on more
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frequently and for a longer duration in the banners with an object image than it was in
those with a model image.
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The results of the TTF values of the banners’ AOIs revealed that the brand area of the
banners of layout 3 had the lowest TTF values, while the banners of layouts 1, 2 and 4 had
the lowest TTF values for the image area. This result suggested that the middle areas of
the banners were noticed first, and were therefore more eye-catching. The TTF analysis
results also showed that the areas located on the left side were mostly noticed earlier than
those on the right side. The Western reading process, which goes from left to right, might
be effective in this result.

In order to determine whether the banner types had a significant impact on the
attention captured by each AOI, RM-ANOVAs were performed on the eye-tracking data
for each of the three defined AOIs. The results of the RM-ANOVAs of which the related
assumptions were confirmed, and the post hoc tests reflecting a significant difference are
given in the column of post-hoc comparisons in Table 2. The results revealed significant
differences across the eight banners for all three banner content elements, namely discount
information, image, and brand. As indicated in the table, concerning the FC and TVD
measures, there was a significant effect of banner type on the visual attention paid to the
discount information (F (7,175) = 6.995, p < 0.001), F (7,175) = 6.497, p < 0.001)) and image
(F (7,182) = 5.798, p < 0.001), F (7,182) = 8.233, p < 0.001)) areas, respectively. Besides this,
regarding the TTF measure, the results showed that there was a significant effect of the
banner type on the visual attention paid to the brand area (F (7, 119) = 10.244, p < 0.001)).

Table 2. Test results demonstrating the influence of the banner types on the visual attention.

AOI Measure F Post-Hoc Comparisons a

Discount
FC 6.995 1a < 2b, 1a < 3a, 1b < 2b, 1b < 3a, 2a < 3a

TVD 6.497 1a < 2b, 1a < 3a, 1b < 2b, 1b < 3a

Image FC 5.798 3a < 1a, 3a < 1b, 3a < 2a, 3a < 3b, 3a < 4a, 3a < 4b

TVD 8.233 3a < 1a, 3a < 1b, 3a < 2a, 3a < 4a, 3a < 4b, 2b < 4a,
2b < 4b, 3a < 4b, 3b < 4b

Brand TTF 10.244 3a < 1a, 3b < 1a, 3a < 1b, 3b < 1b, 3a < 2a, 3b < 2a,
3b < 2b, 3b < 4a, 3a < 4b, 3b < 4b

a < reflects a significant difference. p < 0.001.

The post hoc tests analyzing both FC and TVD revealed that the discount area in
banners 2b (MFC = 5.68, SDFC = 2.64, MTVD = 1.47, SDTVD = 0.87) and 3a (MFC = 6.85,
SDFC = 2.95, MTVD = 1.80, SDTVD = 1.06) received significantly more attention than those in
banners 1a (MFC = 4.13, SDFC = 2.34, MTVD = 1.00, SDTVD = 0.58) and 1b (MFC = 3.93,
SDFC = 1.90, MTVD = 0.93, SDTVD = 0.52). The post hoc test results regarding TVD
also showed that the discount area in banner 3a (MTVD = 1.80, SDTVD = 1.06) attracted
significantly more attention compared to the discount area in banner 2a (MTVD = 1.21,
SDTVD = 0.84).

The results from the post hoc tests analyzing both FC and TVD indicated that the image
area in banners 1a (MFC = 7.03, SDFC = 3.13, MTVD = 1.93, SDTVD = 0.92), 1b (MFC = 7.44,
SDFC = 3.19, MTVD = 2.03, SDTVD = 1.05), 2a (MFC = 7.24, SDFC = 3.17, MTVD = 2.13,
SDTVD = 0.95), 4a (MFC = 7.33, SDFC = 2.45, MTVD = 2.01, SDTVD = 0.81) and 4b (MFC = 8.00,
SDFC = 3.60, MTVD = 2.18, SDTVD = 1.02) were significantly more attractive than that in
banner 3a (MFC = 4.53, SDFC = 2.95, MTVD = 1.11, SDTVD = 0.76). Additionally, the post
hoc tests regarding FC showed that the image area in banner 3b (MFC = 6.43, SDFC = 2.84)
was significantly more attractive compared to the image area in banner 3a (MFC = 4.53,
SDFC = 2.95). The post hoc test results regarding TVD also showed that the image area in
banner 4a (MTVD = 2.01, SDTVD = 0.81) received significantly more attention than that in
banner 2b (MTVD = 1.46, SDTVD = 0.71), whereas the image area in banner 4b (MTVD = 2.18,
SDTVD = 1.02) was significantly more attractive than those in banners 2b (MTVD = 1.46,
SDTVD = 0.71), 3a (MTVD = 1.11, SDTVD = 0.76) and 3b (MTVD = 1.64, SDTVD = 0.83).

The post hoc tests analyzing TTF revealed that the brand area in banners 3a (MTTF = 0.50,
SDTTF = 0.58) and 3b (MTTF = 0.20, SDTTF = 0.34) were significantly more eye-catching
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than those in banners 1a (MTTF = 1.63, SDTTF = 0.92), 1b (MTTF = 1.45, SDTTF = 0.73), 2a
(MTTF = 1.55, SDTTF = 0.96) and 4b (MTTF = 2.04, SDTTF = 1.24). However, the brand area in
banner 3b (MTTF = 0.20, SDTTF = 0.34) was significantly more eye-catching compared to the
brand areas in banners 2b (MTTF = 1.20, SDTTF = 0.79) and 4a (MTTF = 1.41, SDTTF = 1.06).

4.2. Effect of Gender, Discount Rate and Brand Familiartiy on Visual Attention to the
Content Elements
4.2.1. Gender

A repeated measure ANOVA with a between-subjects factor was employed in order
to evaluate the effects of gender on the attention paid to the different AOIs of the banners.
For this purpose, nine separate ANOVAs (three eye-tracking measures for 3 AOIs) were
conducted with gender. According to the results, there was no significant interaction
between gender and the attention paid to three AOIs of the banners concerning the eye-
tracking measures, FC, TVD, and TTF.

The FC and TVD, as dependent variables, generated strong main effects for the AOI,
discount information, F (7,168) = 7.625, p < 0.05, and F (7,168) = 7.624, p < 0.05, respectively.
However, the dependent variable, TTF, did not generate a significant main effect of gender
on the attention paid to the discount AOI. For the image AOI, a significant main effect
between gender and attention was found for the FC, F (7,175) = 5.896, p < 0.05, effect size
d = 0.86, whereas TVD and TTF, as dependent variables, did not generate a strong main
effect for that AOI. Moreover, the ANOVA, using TTF as a dependent variable, yielded a
strong main effect for the brand AOI, F (7,112) = 7.899, p < 0.05, effect size d = 0.95, while
there were no significant main effects of gender and attention to this AOI on the dependent
variables FC and TVD.

4.2.2. Discount Rate

Figure 5 plots the means of the FC, TVD and TTF measures for the discount area of all
eight banners. In the figure, for each banner, four layouts were grouped as lower or higher
according to the discount rates they had. The histograms of the FC and TVD measures
revealed that participants fixated on the discount area more frequently and for a longer
duration in banners with higher discount rates than in ones with lower discount rates.
Furthermore, the histograms of TFF demonstrated that—except for those of layout 4—the
discount area was noticed earlier in banners with higher discount rates than in those with
lower discount rates. Therefore, these results indicate that discount rate influences the
visual attention to the content elements of banner ads, and it might be concluded that, if
the discount rate in a banner ad increases, the discount area becomes more attractive and
mostly more eye-catching.
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4.2.3. Brand Familiarity

Almost all of the participants were familiar with seven of the brands placed in the
banners. However, more than half of them (nearly 60%) were not familiar with the brand
called ‘Camper’. Therefore, we focused on Camper (banner 2b) in order to analyze the
influence of brand familiarity on the visual attention to the content elements of banner
ads. Figure 6 presents the heat maps of the banner for the participants who were familiar
with the brand and those who were unfamiliar with the brand separately. The heat maps
represent the total fixation duration of the subjects on each pixel of the image. In this
manner, the lowest value in the heat map is green, the highest value is red, and mid-range
values are yellow. For instance, when the color of a pixel is red, the time spent looking at
this pixel (area) is greater.
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Figure 6. Heat maps for the participants who were familiar (above) and unfamiliar with the brand (below).

The results of the heat maps show that the participants who were familiar with the
brand spent more time looking at discount area than those who were unfamiliar, whereas
the participants who were unfamiliar with the brand spent more time viewing the image
area than those who were familiar. Besides this, the attention for the brand was nearly
the same for both groups. We can conclude that the participants who were familiar with
the brand mostly concentrated on the discount area, while the participants who were
unfamiliar with the brand mostly paid attention to the image area.

In order to conduct a more in-depth analysis, an RM-ANOVA was employed for the
participants who were familiar with the brand and for those who were unfamiliar with
the brand separately. The results of which the related assumptions were confirmed and
post hoc tests reflecting a significant difference are given in the column of the post-hoc
comparisons in Table 3.

Table 3. ANOVA results demonstrating the influence of brand familiarity on visual attention.

Familiarity Measure F Post-Hoc Comparisons a

Familiar
FC 6.321 * Brand < Discount, Brand < Image

TVD 4.549 * Brand < Discount, Brand < Image

Unfamiliar
FC 10.406 ** Brand < Image

TVD 7.375 * Brand < Image
a < reflects a significant difference. * p < 0.05; ** p < 0.001.
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The results revealed significant differences across all of the banner content elements
for the participants who were familiar with the brand and those who were unfamiliar with
the brand. As shown in the table, for the participants who were familiar with the brand,
there were significant effects of the banner elements on the visual attention regarding the
FC and TVD measures (F (2,24) = 6.321 p < 0.05, F (2,24) = 4.549 p < 0.05, respectively). The
banner elements also had significant effects on the visual attention of the participants who
were unfamiliar with the brand regarding the FC and TVD measures (F (2,38) = 10.406
p < 0.001, F (2,38) = 7.375 p < 0.05, respectively).

The post hoc tests analyzing FC and TVD revealed that, for the participants who
were familiar with the brand, both the discount information (MFC = 6.23, SDFC = 1.83,
MTVD = 1.63, SDTVD = 0.77) and image (MFC = 5.62, SDFC = 2.18, MTVD = 1.34, SDTVD = 0.62)
areas received significantly more attention compared to the brand area (MFC = 3.15,
SDFC = 1.35, MTVD = 0.73, SDTVD = 0.38). Additionally, for the participants who were
unfamiliar with the brand, the results of the post hoc tests analyzing the FC and TVD
showed that the image area (MFC = 6.55, SDFC = 2.65, MTVD = 1.61, SDTVD = 0.74) attracted
significantly greater attention than the discount information area (MFC = 4.85, SDFC = 2.21,
MTVD = 1.24, SDTVD = 0.73).

5. Discussion and Conclusions

In today’s world, most companies spend a significant amount of money to access their
target audience and convince them to purchase their products. Banner advertisements
are used as a major online advertising tool for companies. Despite the large number of
online marketing advertisements to which customers are exposed daily, their effectiveness
remains debatable. However, the effectiveness of advertising with promotional banners
is a critical part of online marketing that companies need to consider carefully. Therefore,
it is important to understand the customer’s behavior during the investigation of online
banners. This information can be useful to improve the presentation of content elements
which attract the customer’s attention. With the help of eye-tracking technology, it is
possible to track customer’s eye movements while they are investigating online banners.
To the best of our knowledge, there are not many studies conducted on the effect of online
banner content elements on visual attention carried out by analyzing eye movements.
According to [13], there is a strong association between eye movements and visual attention.
With the help of eye movements, it is possible to understand individuals’ overt and covert
attention objectively [14]. In this respect, this study aims to understand how customers
view the content elements of online banner ads in different layouts, and how these banner
components influence customers’ visual attention by analyzing their eye movements. We
also attempted to figure out the effects of gender, discount rate and brand familiarity on
visual attention to banner elements.

The results of the study show that, according to the means of the FC, TVD and TTF
measures for each AOI of the banners, the image area had the highest fixation count and
visit duration, whereas the brand had the lowest. Thus, it could be inferred from this result
that, while the brand is the area that receives the least attention, the image is the most
attractive among the three AOIs. This supports the findings derived from the previous
studies [29,31,74] which stated that customers focus on the image more than the text. On
the other hand, Huang [70] found that the visual attention to banner ads increases with
the presence of model images. In this study, the results demonstrated that participants
fixated on the image area more frequently and for a longer period of time when an object
image was used in the banner ads, compared to ones with a model image. Moreover, the
middle areas of the banners were noticed first according to the TTF analysis results, and
following the middle, areas located on the left side were mostly noticed earlier than those
on the right-hand side. This might be because of the participants’ Western reading style,
which goes from left to right. There is also a possibility that it might be because the image
was mostly placed in the middle of the visual stimulus, and participants tend to fixate first
in the center of the visual stimulus.
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Although some of the previous research on banner advertisements found that male
and female consumers differ in their viewing behavior [75,76], the results of this study
show that there was no significant interaction between gender and the attention paid to
the three content elements (brand, discount information, and image). On the other hand,
Chtourou et al. [69] indicated that discount information is not critical in conventional
marketing banners, which are not personalized, and rather target all of the market au-
dience. In a more recent study conducted by [70], the results of eye-tracking measures
on the visual attention of customers with regard to banner ads reported that banner ads
containing discount information are more attractive and eye-catching to customers than
those without discount information. Similarly, the results of the present study showed that
the discount area of banners with higher discount rates was more attractive and mostly
more eye-catching compared to those of banners with lower discount rates. These findings
confirm the association between discount information and customers’ visual attention to
the banner ads.

The familiarity with a brand is an important factor affecting customers’ visual attention.
In a similar vein, this study showed that brand familiarity affected customers’ visual
attention to the content elements of banner ads. When customers see an advertisement
including a brand which they are familiar with, they may assume that they already know
the information presented in the ad; this might affect the amount of attention paid to the
ads negatively [77]. Similarly, Pieters and Wedel [37] reported that customers who are
familiar with a brand spend noticeably less time on advertisements compared to those
who are unfamiliar with a brand. However, the results of this study showed that the
participants who were familiar with the brand spent more time looking at the discount
area, while spending less time on the brand information and image areas when compared
to the participants who were unfamiliar with the brand. This means that the participants
who were familiar with the brand paid more attention to the promotion itself than the rest
of the AOIs, whereas the participants who were unfamiliar with the brand mostly focused
on the image area. These results are consistent with those of Pieters et al. [78], who found
that the brand area receives the least attention in marketing banners when customers are
familiar with the brand.

The findings from this study contribute to the current literature investigating the de-
sign of online banner ads by highlighting the impact of content elements on visual attention
with the help of eye-tracking technology. This study also offers important implications for
advertising and marketing agencies. For these stakeholders, the findings reported here
point to the role of content elements in the online banner ads, including their placement,
the image type (object or model) used, and the discount rate. In this manner, they can
employ these findings in order to design effective online banner ads that are appealing
to customers and, therefore, able to get their attention. On the other hand, the existing
literature clearly supports the importance of effective marketing communications on the
new product’s launch and success (e.g., [79]). Keller [80] also advocates that marketing
strategy can influence a brand’s performance directly. In addition to these, Briggs and
Hollis [81] suggest that banner ads can create brand perception and awareness, and foster
favorable attitudes towards the advertised products. In line with these studies, our results
may also provide marketers and advertisers with valuable insights on how to utilize con-
tent elements to influence customers to have a positive attitude towards the advertised
products and brands.

6. Limitations and Directions for Future Research

This study has some limitations that need to be discussed and used as input for
further research. First, in this study, we examined three content elements of banner ads
pertaining to four layouts, and these banner ads were obtained from the online apparel
sector. In further studies, banner ads prepared for different markets could be investigated.
It would also be interesting to use online banner ads presented in various forms, as well as
to investigate the influence of other content elements on visual attention. In addition, it
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will be beneficial to use more stimuli to improve the statistical power. Moreover, the size
of the banner elements, color and font type used in banner ads are factors that were not
examined in this study, which might influence visual behavior. In this manner, a possible
direction for future research might be to complement this study with such visual salience
factors in order to develop a more in-depth analysis. Additionally, the focus of the present
study was the investigation of the effect of the content elements of banner ads on visual
attention through the measurement of customers’ eye movements and fixation behavior. In
the future, this study may be further enhanced in order to evaluate the ultimate effects of
the resulting visual attention by employing other measures of advertising effectiveness,
such as the click-through rate and saccadic eye movements. Finally, while this study was
carried out with an adequate number of participants compared to previous eye-tracking
studies, in which small samples are typically widespread [71], it would be worthwhile to
replicate it in cultures with right-to-left reading patterns, such as in Arabic countries, in
order to ascertain whether the findings are consistent and what can be done to make them
more generalizable.
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